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Hotel Bildungszentrum 21 

"Abode Surrounded by Beauty"

With the kind of location and facilities provided by Hotel Bildungszentrum

21, at a price that is conveniently affordable, it surely becomes the most

logical option. Amazing views throughout the year and rooms equivalent

to comfort zones create a perfect getaway. Set amid a beautiful garden,

this hotel houses a delightful restaurant and a banquet hall as well. Being

located in the heart of the city, this hotel is accessible to and from many

places of interest. A beautiful hotel in a beautiful city, Hotel

Bildungszentrum 21 is the perfect destination for relaxation.

 +41 61 260 2121  www.bildungszentrum-21.

ch

 info@bildungszentrum-21.c

h

 Missionsstrasse 21, Bazel

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Brasserie au violon 

"A Reformed Lifestyle"

Once a home for wayward and troubled youths, this charming hotel is also

an excellent French brasserie. The rooms, former cells, aren't terribly large

or sunlit; in fact they are refurbished with modest amenities. All the rooms

have been designed with warm, earthy tones, and this combined with the

sleek simple lines nicely complements the very elegant 'Shaker' furniture.

The professional staff assures you have a comfortable stay.

 +41 61 269 8711  www.au-violon.com  info@au-violon.com  Im Lohnhof 4, Bazel

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Stadthof 

"Quaint & Comfortable"

Hotel Stadthof is a quaint little pension and guesthouse that is home to 9

well-furnished rooms that radiate an aura of simplicity. Indulge your taste

buds at the in-house restaurant or if it's a pizza that you're craving, head

to the pizzeria on site and bite into delectable pizzas that will make you

want to come back for more. The on site bread bar is an ideal place to

sample mouthwatering breads. Modest prices, central location and a good

deal make this hotel worth a stay.

 +41 61 261 8711  www.stadthof.ch  info@stadthof.ch  Gerbergasse 84, Bazel
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